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WHO IS
APPLIED CLIENT NETWORK?
Applied Client Network, your digital transformation advantage.
Applied Client Network is a global network of insurance
professionals is focused on improving system utilization to
increase agency/brokerage value for the next generation of
insurance professionals and the industry at large.

TM

As the only independent global user community for Applied
Systems, Applied Client Network provides users education, industry
advocacy, peer-to-peer networking and direct product influence
with Applied Systems to help Applied technology users achieve
better business results.

Vision
Applied Client Network is committed to leading insurance business
practices through education and advocacy. In pursuing this goal,
we advance system utilization and efficiency to increase agency
value. This is achieved by an ongoing commitment to helping our
members grow, enhancing educational offerings to meet our
members’ diverse needs and maintaining chapter support and
guidance.
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2021 LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
The Leadership Academy is Applied Client Network’s annual gathering of
leaders from our global chapter organizations. These chapters represent
the most active and influential members of the Applied Client Network
community. This exclusive event is an opportunity for new and
experienced chapter officers to come together and prepare for the
upcoming year. Chapter leaders discuss leading practices with peer
chapter officers from across the globe, learn about tools and resources to
further grow and discuss how to leverage to combined strength and
influence of Applied Client Network for the collective benefit of all.
In the effort to keep our members and partners safe and healthy,
Leadership Academy will be hosted as a shorter, virtual event in early
2021 while looking forward to a potential gathering later in the year. A
decision will be made once we are more confident in our ability to come
together. Please stay tuned and we will keep you updated as our plans
evolve.
Below are the packages for Leadership Academy 2021 if we are able to
hold the event in person in late 2021.

Principle Sponsor (Limit 3)

$4,000 Before June 1, 2021
$5,000 Beginning June 1, 2021

Company profile and recognition on Leadership Academy site
Two (2) attendee registrations
Recognition and thanks during the opening session
Recognition as a Principal Sponsor in promotional and registered attendee communications
One (1) company brochure or unique offer to be distributed to attendees virtually
15-minute recorded presentation
Dedicated email blast to Leadership Academy Summit invitation list to be sent out pre-event

Supporting Sponsor (Limit 5)

$1,500 Before June 1, 2021
$2,500 Beginning June 1, 2021

Recognition as a Supporting Sponsor on Leadership Academy site
Recognition as a Supporting Sponsor in registered attendee communications
One (1) company brochure or unique offer to be distributed to attendees virtually
Company profile information included in an All-Supporting Sponsors Email Blast to
Leadership Academy Summit registered attendees

*Your organization must be an ACN General Associate Member to sponsor Leadership Academy.
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YEAR-ROUND PARTNERSHIP PACKAGES WITH ACN
Chief Executive Sponsor (Limit 4)
One (1) 2021 General Associate Membership to
Applied Client Network
Access to ACN Advisory ServicesTM for
educational, advertisement, and general member
feedback
Featured Partnership story shared on ACN social
media
Listed on Corporate Sponsor page of
appliedclientnetwork.org and in the Annual
Sponsor Directory as a Chief Executive Sponsor
with company logo, name, link, and contact
information.
Two (2) sponsored monthly giveaway between
January-August leading up to Applied Net 2021
$15,000 of Advertising* with Applied Client
Network in 2021
Sample Package:
One (1) Sponsored Webinar ($5,000)
One (1) Sponsored re: Applied Podcast
($3,500)
One (1) Email Blast ($3,000)
One (1) Sponsored Content Article in
Connections Online ($3,000)

Chief Executive Sponsor Investment - $20,000

New This Year!
ACN Advisory Services TM
ACN partners with its premier sponsors to produce and
ensure quality content to our highly-sought after
audience of independent agency and brokerage leaders.
ACN Advisory Services gives event and year-round
sponsors access to volunteer and member feedback as
well as ACN subject matter experts so you can provide
the most relevant and impactful content to ACN
members. Based on your goals, we will work with you on
topics, feedback, white papers and message delivery
including access to membership and customer trends
and insights to drive and optimize your engagement.

Executive Sponsor (Limit 6)
One (1) 2021 General Associate Membership to
Applied Client Network
Listed on Corporate Sponsor page of
appliedclientnetwork.org and in the Annual
Sponsor Directory as a Executive Sponsor with
company logo, name, link, and contact
information.
One (1) sponsored monthly giveaway between
January-August leading up to Applied Net 2021
$6,000 of Advertising* with Applied Client
Network in 2021
Sample Package:
Two (1) Sponsored re: Applied Podcast 30second Commercials ($1,500)
One (1) Email Blast ($3,000)
One (1) Banner ad in Connections Newsletter
($1,500)

Executive Sponsor Investment - $10,000

Associate Sponsor
One (1) 2021 General Associate Membership to
Applied Client Network
Listed on Corporate Sponsor page of
appliedclientnetwork.org and in the Annual
Sponsor Directory as a Associate Sponsor with
company logo, name, link, and contact
information.
Opportunity to sponsor one (1) giveaway
January-August leading up to Applied Net 2021
$3,500 of Advertising* with Applied Client
Network in 2021
Sample Package:
One (1) Sponsored re: Applied Podcast
Commercial ($500)
One (1) re:Applied Podcast Trailer ($1,500)
One (1) Banner ad in Connections Newsletter
($1,500)

Associate Sponsor Investment - $5,000

*Limitations on advertising frequency/bulk purchases include but are not exclusive to no more than five email blasts, no more than three sponsored webinars,
no more than one sponsored podcast, and no more than 3 sponsored articles per calendar year. Frequency of individual advertising properties (i.e. email blasts
or webinars) must be at minimum 30 days apart in send date. Exceptions may apply.
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CONNECT TO ACN THROUGH EMAIL & CONTENT
Connections, the official publication of Applied Client Network, serves to augment the organization’s focus on
education and advocacy of insurance business practices through compelling, timely and relevant content. Designed
to deliver in-depth, forward-looking, thought-provoking coverage of topics, Connections helps members of Applied
Client Network enhance the value and efficiency of their agency/brokerage operations. Maintain a presence in front
of more than 20,000 Applied Client Network members by advertising on Connections.

Connections Website Ad Opportunities

Example Website Advertising

Homepage horizontal ad space: 1060 x 112px
Article vertical ad space: 212 x 434px

Connections Email Newsletter
Reach Applied Client Network members and prospects with a
banner ad or featured content in our e-newsletter. The newsletter
is distributed to more than 12,000 unique agents and brokers.
View example.

1060 x 112

Specs: 600 x 100px
Top Placement: $2,000 Mid-Newsletter Placement: $1,500

Sponsored Content
When marketers sponsor content from a trusted publisher, they
see a 50% higher brand lift than when they make their own
content. So what are you waiting for? Share your company’s
white paper, client case study or other thought leadership with
the Connections community today.
Per article: $3,000*

212
x
434

*Submitted article content is subject to internal review and editing for approval.
View guidelines.

Email Blast Opportunities
Reach out to Applied Client Network’s growing member base
with a dedicated email about a new product, offering or an
upcoming event. Your logo and company URL will be included in
the email.
Specs: No larger than 600px wide
Email Blast: $3,000
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EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
Take advantage of reaching out to Applied Client Network members virtually by sponsoring a
webinar! Highlight your company’s case study, research or education-focused content in an
Applied Client Network webinar. Your logo will be included in all promotions for the series. All
webinars must be approved by Applied Client Network’s education department. In 2020, ACN
webinars were viewed by nearly 8,000 highly engaged users of Applied Systems technology.
QUICK TIP: Titles and time make all the difference – the better the title and the more lead-time
we have to promote your webinar, the better your attendance could be.

Collaborator Webinar $5,000 (Limit 3)
Name recognition on all promotions, mentions and
web presence of the sponsored webinar
Inclusion in 2-3 education newsletters
(depending on when content is received as
emails are sent on a weekly or bi-weekly basis)
One (1) social media posts on Facebook,
LinkedIn and Twitter
Speaking opportunity during the webinar
List of opt-in attendees after the live webinar has
concluded (no phone or email)
Visibility will run for the duration of the session’s
presence in Applied Client Network’s archived
webinar library

Collaborator Webinar Sponsorship Requirements:
Sponsor agrees to provide Applied Client Network
with the session title and presenter information
upon submission of contract and 45 days in
advance of the webinar.
Sponsor agrees to provide presenter, bio and photo
at least four weeks in advance of the webinar to
ensure adequate promotion.
Sponsor agrees to provide Applied Client Network
with the presentation that will be used in the webinar
a minimum of two weeks prior to the scheduled
webinar date for approval.

New This Year!

Sponsor an Existing ACN Webinar $4000
Sponsor any number of webinars
already hosted in the ACN Learning
Center by providing a 2-minute
recorded introduction through your
sponsorship
Logo recognition on slides viewed
during the webinar
List of opt-in attendees after the live
webinar has concluded (no phone or
email)
This is available only for peer-to-peer
webinars, not course-specific and are
available complimentary to all
Advantage and Basic members
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NEW ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES
Sponsored Gamification 6 Months $7,500 3 Months $3,500 1 Month $1,500
Sponsor a monthly giveaway open to all ACN members on the "Road to Applied Net" or any time throughout the year.
Choose from six (6), three (3), or one (1) month offerings.

ACN Partner Sparks $3,500 (Limit 2 per partner)
ACN Partner Sparks are solution-based, 15 minutes (or less) videos with
educational tips for agents and brokers. Sponsored Sparks are housed on
ACN’s learning channel and via the Applied Client Network YouTube channel
and the format can be audio and PowerPoint or video of presenter. These are
not intended to be product demos.
Partner Sparks are subject to ACN for approval prior to posting and will be
promoted through social media and email to members. Partner Sparks will be
available to the public without membership restrictions to view.

Re:Applied Podcast $500-$3,500
In Re:Applied, a podcast from Applied Client Network (ACN), Applied Systems
users share stories about how they use the technology to revolutionize the
business of insurance. Hosted by Applied Client Network CEO Brian Langerman
and featuring subject-matter experts, each episode spotlights a member,
Applied Systems executive or trending topic in the insurance industry.
Re:Applied is available on all major podcast listening platforms and is
presented and produced by the team behind ACN's Connections. Each episode
is approximately 20-30 minutes in length. Season 2 is planned for May through
October in 2021 and will be distributed to our newsletter circulation (12,000).
Podcast Advertising Opportunities
Commercial (Individual) - $500 for 15-second pre-roll and $750 for 30-second mid-roll. 2 of each are available
per episode. Copy is to be provided by sponsor.
Commercial Takeover - $2,000 for all commercial spots which includes 30-second pre-roll and 60-second midroll for the entire episode. Copy is to be provided by sponsor.
Trailer - $1,500 to deliver a trailer directly to subscribers. This is a one (1) to two (2)-minute ad automatically
downloaded in the subscribers' podcast feeds. Sponsor to produce and provide audio.
Episode Takeover - $3,500 for an entire episode featuring a case study on your product and includes one of
your executive teams as the guest. Only 2 available for 2021.
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CONTACT
APPLIED CLIENT NETWORK
Emily Marxer,Strategic Alliance & Sponsorship Director

E: EMarxer@appliedclientnetwork.org
P: 312-673-5502

